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BELIZE 1/ 

1. GENERAL 

1. Belize (formerly known as British Honduras) is situated on the eastern or 
Caribbean coast of Central America, bounded on the north and north-west by Mexico, 
and on the west and south by Guatemala, Its land area is about 22,963 square 
kilometres, which includes a number of islets (cays) lyinc; off the coast. 

2. At the last census, taken in 1970, the total population of the Territory 
was 119,863, of whom 39 ,332 lived in Belize City. Belmopan, the capital, h~d 
approximately 3,000 inhabitants in 1972. The population in mid-1978 was estimated 
at 158,000, consisting mainly of Creoles, American Indians (Mayas) and Caribs. 

2. CONSTITUTIONAL AND POLITICAL DEVELOPMENTS 

A. Constitution 

3. An outline of the constitutional arrangements set out in the British Honduras 
Constitution Ordinance, 1963, as amended in 1973 and 1974, is contained in the 
report of the Special Committee to the General Assembly at its twenty-ninth . t d 
session.'?:./ Briefly, the Constitution of Belize provides for a Governor appoin e 
by the Queen; a Cabinet composed of the Premier and other mini sters; and a . 
bicameral National Assembly consisting of a Senate and a House of Representatives, 
Of the eight members of the Senate, five are appointed by the Governor on the 
advice of the Premier; two on the advice of the Leader of the Opposition; and one 
after such consultations as the Governor considers appropriate. The House 0 ~ 

Representatives has 18 members elected by universal adult suffrage for a period 
of five years. 

4. . . . ternal The Governor retains responsibility for defence external affairs, in . 
't ( . 1 d. ' Bell ze securi Y inc u ing the armed forces) and the public service. Und~r the dvice 

Letters Patent, 1964 to 1974, the Governor, act inc; in accordance with the a anY 
f th P · · • · ·t for 0 

• e remier, may assign to the Premier or any Minister, responsi bili Y under 
busi~e~s of_the Governm~nt not otherwise deler,ated. The Governor may al~o, vith 
conditions imposed by him, delegate to a Minister chosen after consultation . n 
th P . 'b · · D 1egat1° e remier , respons1 1l1ty for matters relatinc; to external affairs. e 

1/ Th . f · blished - e in ormation contained in this paper has been derived from pu !)lllent 
reports and from information transmitted to the Secretary-General by the Gover f 
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland under Article 73 ~ 0 

the Charter of the United Nations on 24 Aup;ust 1979 for the year endine 
31 December 1978. 

?:_/ Official Records of 
No. 23 (A/9623/Rev.l), vol. 

plement 
the General Assembly. Twenty-ninth Session. SuP 
VI, chap. XXVII, annex, paras. 3-4 and l0-14 • 
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of this authority is subject to the approval of the United Kingdom Secretary of 

State for Foreign and Commonweal th Affairs. 

5, It 'lras announced in February 1980 that Mr. James Henessy would assume the post 

of Governor of Belize on 7 March 1980 followine; the end of the tour of duty of 

Mr. Peter McEntee. 

B. Constitutional developments 

6. The Constitution of the Territory was further amended by the Belize Letters 

Patent dated 3 December 1979, in which the post of Deputy Governor was established 

for the first time. Under the new amendment, the post of Deputy Governor is not a 

substantive post and comes into effect only for a period decreed by the Governor. 

\fuen appointed, the Deputy Governor can have any or all of the powers of the 

Governor, with the exception of the authority to appoint another Deputy Governor. 

7. According to press reports, the need for the post became apparent during 1979 

w~en the Governor was out of the Territory. Under normal circumstances, the 

Financial Secretary would have become Acting Governor, but because there was no 

F~nancial Secretary at the time (Mr. Edmund Harshalleck was serving as Acting 

Financial Secretary), certain constitutional difficulties arose. Mr. Marshalleck 

was subsequently appointed Deputy Governor and was then able to serve as Acting 

Governor as the need arose. 

C. Political parties and elections 

B. There are two major political parties operating in the Territory, the ruling 

People 1s United Party (PUP) and the opposition coalition, the United Democratic 

~arty (GDP). In the general elections held on 30 October 1974, PUP won 12 seats, 

its lowest total in 20 years, and the remaining six seats went to UDP. A member of 

UDP later joined PUP, bringing the number of seats held by PUP to 13. 

9• In September 1979 the Office of the Premier announced that in accordance with 
the Constitution of Belize the Premier had advised the Governor on the dissolution 

Of th ' 
e National Assembly and had set 21 November 1979 as the date of the next 

general elections. 

~O. The PUP platform was based on the stability of the Government, the personal 

~nt~g~ity of the party's leader, Premier George Price, and the recor~ ~f the present 

Tdmi~1stration. PUP also promised social justice and equal opportunities for the 

_Erritory's ethnic groups and sustained development through increased government 

~~:cl Vement in economic affairs. UDP, on the other h~nd, charge~ that the 

ernment was Communist-oriented and based its campaign on promises of lower taxes 

da
nd a higher level of employment To that end it proposed to establish an "open-
ool:'" . • ' 

P0 licy which would attract North American investors. 

11, The positions of the parties regarding the Territory's future status are 

outlined in the following section (see paras. 19-20). 
I . .. 
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12. Accordinr, to the results of the November elections, PUP won 13 seats in the 
House of Representatives; the other five went to UDP. Mr. Carl L. Rogers, then 
Deputy Premier and Minister of Home Affairs, and Mr. Dean Lindo, then Leader of 
the Opposition, lost their seats in the elections. Dr. Theodore Aranda and Mr. 
Philip Goldson were subsequently appointed Leader and Deputy Leader of the 
Opposition, respectively. llr. Roc;ers ,ms appointed as a Senator and became Leader 
of Government Business in the Senate; he also retained his portfolio as Minister 
of Home Affairs (see para. 14 below). 

13. At the time of the recent elections? there were 49. 606 rer;istered voters rn 
the Territory, of whom 44,977, or 90.7 per cent, voted (34,454 and 23,808, 
respectively, in 1974) . PUP polled 23,309 votes ( 51. 8 per cent) while UDP 
received 21,045 (46.G per cent). The remaining ballots were spoiled (527) or were 
cast in favour of a minority party (96) whose candidates lost their deposits. 
Persons between the ages of 18 and 21 years were allowed to vote for the first 
time. 

14. The present Cabinet consists of the Premier, Mr. GeorBe Price, who retained 
his position as Minister of Finance, and other ministers with the following 
portfolios: Mr. Louis Sylvester, Energy and Communications; Mr. David McKoy, 
Labour and Social Services; Mr. Florencio Marin, Works; Mr. Elijio Briceno, 
Local Government and Social Security; Hr. Guadeloupe Pech, Commerce and Industry; 
Mr. Said Musa, Attorney-General and Hinister of Sports; Mr. Assad Shoman_, Health, 
Housine; and Co-operatives; 1-1r. V. H. Courtney, Minister of State; and 
l1r. Carl L. Ro3ers, Minister of Home Affairs. 

15. Senators appointed by the Governor on the advice of the Premier, in addition 
to Mro Rogers (see para. 12 above), were Mr. Gasby Ramos, Mr. Juan Chun, 
Mr. Herman Lewis and Mrs. Norma Fuller. Messrs. Manuel Esquinel and Elodio Aragon 
were appointed on the recommendation of the Leader of the Opposition, while 
Mrs. Elvircl Searle was appointed at the Governor's discretion. 

D. Future sto.tus of the Territory 

16. Information on this subject prior to and including April 1979 is contained in 
the report of the Special Cornrr,ittee to the General Assembly at its thirty-fourth 
sessiono J/ Subsequent developments are outlined below. 

(1) Positions of the local political parties 

17. As previously reported, 4/ in February 1978 UDP issued a "Declaration on 
Deferred Independence" in whi~h it called for a moratorium on independence for at 
least 10 yeurs, durinc; which time economic and social development would be pursued, 

}/ Ibid., Thirty-fourth Session, Supple1:1ent No. 23 (A/34/23/Rev.l), vol. IV, 
chap. XXIX, annex, paras. 8-37. 

1:±_/ Ibid., para. 10. 

I ... 
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the National Army would be strengthened and the territorial Government, in concert 

with the United Kingdom, would seek the military co-operation of friendly nations 

for the defence of Belize. 

18. In June 1978, a Memorandum of Understanding was signed by the Premier of 

Belize, the Leader of the Opposition and the United Kingdom Secretary of State 

for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs. The parties to the Memorandum agreed, among 

other things: (a) that the issue of the dispute between the United Kingdom and 

Guatemala over the Territory should be put above party politics and the search for 

a solution treated as a national objective; (b) that both the Government and 

Opposition of Belize would be represented at any future talks between the United 

Kingdom and Guatemalan Governments concerning the dispute ; (c) that any final 

agreement would be put to the people of Belize in a referendum; and (d) that a 

solution to the dispute was highly desirable for progress to be made towards the 

independence of Belize. In keeping with the spirit of tbe Memorandum, both the 

Deputy Premier of Belize and the Leader of the Opposition were present at the 

subsequent debate in the General Assembly on the question of Belize. 

19. In an article which appeared in the Financial Times (London) 

on 21 November 1979, Mr. Dean Lindo, then Leader of UDP, reiterated his party's 

policy of deferred independence. IIe claimed that independence was ;1not a panacea 

for the problems of the Territory11 and identified inflation, unemployment, and 

poor administration among the more urgent problems facing Belize. Regarding the 

Anglo-Guatemalan dispute, he stated that if UDP were successful in the forthcoming 

elections, it would try to break the stalemate by requesting the Government of the 

United States of America to use its influence and persuade Guatemala to drop or 

change its demands. UDP would also urge the United Kingdom to maintain a training 

camp, as opposed to a full military force, in Belize after the Territory achieved 

its independence. Mr. Lindo believed that such an arrangement would not interfere 

with Belize ' s sovereignty and would act as a deterrent to Guatemala's territorial 

claims. 

20. The standing policy of PUP concerning the future status of the Territory was 

reaffirmed by Premier Price in an address on the state of the nation delivered on 

4 SeptembEr 1979. The Premier stated, inter alia, that the objective of PUP was 

to obtain independence by peaceful means, under conditions that would leave Belize 

secure, free from threats of aggression and of war and with all its territory 

intact. That policy was supported by similar statements made by members of the 

rulin~ party within the Territory and at various international fora, including the 

United Nations General Assembly, the Sixth Conference of Heads of State or 

Government of Non-Aligned Countries held at Havana from 3 to 9 September 1979 and 

the Me eting of Commonwealth Heads of Government held at Lusaka from 

1 to 7 August 1979, In an article published in the Belize Times on 29 August 1979, 

the Premier disclaimed any knowledge of an Anglo-Guatemalan agreement under which 

Belize would become independent in 1980 with land cession. He added that his 

Government's policy was based on the relevant resolutions of the United Nations, 

which supported the safe and secure independence of Belize with all its territory. 

In a speech delivered on 27 November 1979 at the opening of the Fourth National 

Assembly of Delize, the Governor stated that "the process of decolonization will be 

I . •. 
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accelerated and all vestiges of colonialism removed. The Government is resolved t o 
achieve independence for Belize with all its territory as soon as it is possible 11

• 

(2) Consideration by the General Ass_~mbly 

21. In a statement before the Fourth Committee on 30 October 1979, 5/ the 
Permanent Representative of the United Kingdom referred to a set of proposals his 
Government had put to the Government of Guatemala in September 1978 with the consent 
of the Government of Belize. He stated that if those :proposals had been accepted, 
Belize could have proceeded to the early and secure independence which it had 
sought for 15 years and which the United Kinrdom had consistently supported. 
Unfortunately, Guatemala had rejected the proposals. The commitment of the United 
Kingdom to bring Belize to independence remained as strong as ever, but, 
regrettably, no progress had been made towards a settlewent since the rejection of 
the proposals. 

22. According to the Permanent Representative, negotiations between the United 
Kingdom and Guatemala had not been resumed because of the general election in 
Hay 1979 in the United Kingdom and the forthcoming general elections in Belize. 
However, contact had been maintained and recently Hr. Nicholas Ridley, Minister of 
State at the United Kingdom Foreign and Commonwealth Office, had had a courtesy 
meeting in New Yorl{ with Mr. Rafael E. Castillo-Valdez, the Minister for External 
Relations of Guatemala. The United Kingdom, for its part, hoped that negotiations 
with Guatemala could resume in 1980 and it had reason to believe that Guatemala 
was also keen to resume the negotiations and was prepared to make changes in its 
current approach. The United Kingdom was also ready to consider any constructive 
proposals which Guatemala might put forward provided that any solution proposed 
was acceptable to the Government and people of Belize. 

23. On 25 September, Lord Carrington, United Kingdom Secretary of State for Forei f.'. 
and Commonwealth Affairs, in a statement before the United Nations General 
Assembly, 6/ stated that it remained the policy of his Government to respect the 
wishes of the peoples of the few remainin~ Territories under United Kinr,dom 
administration and that it was for those Territories to determine their own future 
in accordance with the principles of the Charter of the United Nations. He stated 
that his Government would therefore continue to give every support and encouragemer.t 
to any of them who sought independence. When there were difficulties, his 
Government would do its best to overcome them. In particular, the United Kinr-don 
wanted to bring Belize to secure independence as soon as possible. 

24. On 4 October, in the exercise of the right of reply, a representative of the 
United Kinedom stated Jj that the policy of his Government towards Belize was 

'i/ l~id., Fourth Committee, 19th meeting, paras. 2-4. 

§j Ibid., Plenary Meetings, 8th meeting. 

Jj Ibid., 21st meeting. 

I ... 
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governed by its unalterable principle of respecting the wishes of the inhabitants 
and that it wanted to grant Belize the speedy and secure independence which its 
people and Government wished. He stated further that it was not his Government's 
denial of self-determination that obstructed that independence, but the policies 
of Guatemala. He stressed that his Government had never accepted, and did not then 
accept, that Guatemala had a valid claim to any of the territory of Belize. 

Belize 

25. In a statement before the Fourth Committee on 30 October, §j 
Mr. Carl L. Rogers, then Deputy Premier of Belize, stated that the adoption 
of General Assembly resolution 33/36 of 13 December 1978 had been welcomed by the 
people of Belize as a landmark in its struggle to gain world-wide recognition of its 
inalienable right to determine its own destiny and preserve its territorial 
integrity. That resolution had clearly and categorically urged the United Kingdom 
and Guatemala to pursue vigorously their negotiations with a view to settling their 
differences over Belize, and to report to the General Assembly at its thirty-fourth 
session on the outcome of the negotiations. 

26. The Deputy Premier stated that it appeared that that mandate had not been 
carried out by the parties concerned, for the Government of Belize had not been 
invited to, nor had it participated in, any negotiations or conversations between 
the United Kingdom and Guatemala, nor was it party to any agreement with those 
Governments relating to a settlement of the dispute. 

27. The Deputy Premier declared that his Government's objective was to attain 
secure independence for Belize with all its territory intact and added that it was 
prepared to move to independence either as a result of a settlement of the dispute 
between the United Kingdom and Guatemala, provided that such a settlement recognized 
the territorial integrity of Belize, or under a security arrangement with all its 
territory preserved. He added that, although the first alternative was preferable 
and would seem the likely course, the possibility of a peaceful security 
arrangement could not Qe dismissed. 

28. According to the Deputy Premier, during the past year, the Government of 
Guatemala and its agents had been actively engaged in undermining the democratic 
process in Belize by interfering in the electoral campaigns to secure the election 
of candidates opposed to the present Government and more amenable to manipulations 
from Guatemala. They continued to conduct other subversive activities within 
Belizean territory and engaged in daily propaganda offensives through the use of 
powerful radio stations. He cautioned that those activities were not creating a 
climate conducive to the maintenance of peace and stability in the region and that 
the attempt to intimidate the people of Belize only served to strengthen their 
resolve to continue the struggle for their national rights. 

§! Ibid., Fourth Committee, 19th meeting, paras. 6-22. 

I ... 
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29. The Deputy Premier stated that Belize felt particularly bolstered by the 
support and understanding it had received from the United Nations, from the 
Caribbean Community (CARICOM) and the Commonwealth of Nations, from members of the 
non-aligned movement? and particularly from its Latin American neighbours. 

30. In that connexion, Belize welcomed the final declaration of the Sixth 
Conference of Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries, which 
reiterated the movement's unconditional support for the Belizean people's 
inalienable right to self--determination, independence and territorial integrity; 
condemned all pressure or threats to prevent the full exercise of that right; and 
supported the right of the Belizean Government and people to make the agreements 
they considered necessary to enable them effectively to counteract that threat. 
After demanding full implement2,tion of the resolutions on the subject adopted by 
the General Assembly, the Conference had also exhorted all States, and especially 
the members of the movement of non-aligned countries, to support Belize's speedy 
progress towards immediate and secure independence, with strict respect for its 
sovereignty and territorial integrity. 

31. In conclusion, the Deputy Premier expressed the hope that, with the 
co-operation of all Member States, the twentieth anniversary of the adoption 
by the General Assembly of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to 
Colonial Countries and Peoples would see the end of colonialism in the America,s. 

Guatemala 

32. In a statement before the General Assembly on 3 October, 2} 
Mr. Rafael E. Castillo-Valdez, Minister for External Relations of Guatemala, 
declared that the historical background to his Government's claim to Belize had 
been stated in previous sessions of the General Assembly and that it was clear 
that the occupation by the United Kingdom of Belize constituted a serious obstacle 
to the economic and social development of the peoples of Guatemala and Belize 
and to the progress of the Central American region. He reiterated his Government's 
willingness to negotiate with the Government of the United Kincdom a just solution 
to the century-old controversy concerning Belize, a solution that would reconcil~ 
the legitimate rights of Guatemala with the vital interests of the people of Belize. 

33. The Permanent Representative of Guatemala, in a statement to the Fourth 
Committee on 1 November, 10/ made the following points: 

(a) An international legal dispute over Belize was currently the subject of 
negotiations between the United Kingdom and Guatemala. No decision on 
self-determination and independence for Belize could be taken until that dispute 
had been settled. Guatemala was ready to bring those talks to fruition and was 
gratified that the United Kingdom Government was similarly inclined. 

2/ Ibid., Plenary Meetings, 19th meeting. 

10/ ~-, Fourth Committee, 22nd meeting, paras. 68-81. 

/ ... 
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(b) The legal nature of the dispute should be reflected in any negotiated 

settlement of the question of Belize. The Guatemalan people would then be able to 

ratify any such settlement, in accordance with their Constitution, under which 

Belize was part of Guatemala and any measures affecting that Territory had to 

conform with the national interest. Those attitudes were behind his Government's 

quest for a just settlement which would preserve Guatemala's interests while 

safeguarding the interests of the Belizean peo~le. 

(c) A new series of negotiations which had begun more than two years 

previously had, at times? reached a stalemate, as had occurred a few months earlier. 

However :· that stalemate would be broken as soon as the situation improved? when the 

new Belizean Government was formed following the elections to be held in Belize 

at the end of November. 

(d) The position stated by the Deputy Premier of Belize (see paras. 25-31 

above) was regarded as inflexible and inappropriate and in no way conducive to 

reaching a negotiated, peaceful settlement of the Anglo-Guatemalan dispute. It 

contravened the 1978 Memorandum of Understanding (see para. 18 above) between the 

Government of the United Kingdom~ the Premier of Belize and the Leader of the 

Opposition , by which it had been decided to put the issue of the Anglo-Guatemalan 

dispute above party politics and to treat the search for a solution as a national 

objective. In the absence of a settlement of the territorial dispute, the status 

of Belize could not be validly altered. The Deputy Premier's accusation that 

Guatemala was interfering in the affairs of Belize, and particularly in the 

electoral campaigns, was derived from his fear of seeing his party lose in the 

elections. 

(e) With respect to the statement made by the representative of the 

United Kingdom ( see paras. 21-22 above) , Guatemala was prepared to consider 

constructive proposals intended to bring about solutions which were just and 

equitable for all parties, including the people of Belize. 

(3) Decision of the General Assembl;'l_ 

34. On 21 November 1979, on the recommendation of the Fourth Committee, the 

General Assembly adopted resolution 34/38 on the question of Belize. Guatemala 

did not participate in the vote on the resolution recommended by the Committee, 

which it specifically rejected. The operative paragraphs of the resolution read 

as follows : 

11 The General Assembly, 

nl. Reaffirms the inalienable right of the people of Belize to 

self-determination, independence and the preservation of the inviolability and 

territorial integrity of Belize ; 

;'2. Urges the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 

Northern Ireland, acting in close consultation with the Government of Belize, 

I . •. 
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and the Government of Guatemala to continue their efforts to conclu0.e their 
negotiations without pre,judice to the right of the pconle of Belize to 
self-determination, independence and territorial intec;rity and in furtherance 
of the peace and stability of the region and, in this connexion, to consult as 
appropriate with other specially interested States in the r cr, i on ~ 

"3. Requests the Governments concerned to renort to the General Assembly 
at its thirty.:,-fifth session on any arrane;ements which have been made to enable 
the people of Belize to exercise freely and without fear their right to 
self-determination and an early and secure independence; 

1;4. Calls upon the parties concerned to refrriin from exerting any 
pressure or the use of threats or force against the Government and people of 
Belize to prevent the full exercise of their inalienable right to self
determination, independence and territorial integrity ; 

0 
5. Urges all States to respect the right of the people of Belize to 

self-determination , independence and territorial intec;rity, and to render ~ll. 
practical assistance necessary for the secure and early exe rcise of that right , 

11
6. Requests the Special Committee on the Situation with regard to 

the Implementation of the Declaration on the Grnnting of Independence to . 
Colonial Countries and Peoples to remain seized of the question and to assist 

the people of Belize in the early exercise of their inalienable rights." 

(4) Consideration by other bodies 

35. It will be recalled 11/ that, at the Meeting of Commonwealth Heads of 
Government held at London in June 1977 , a ministerial committee was established 
to assist the parties concerned in finding early and effective arranr,ements for the 

independence of Belize. The Committee has met at various times since its 
establishment. 

36. The question of Belize was again considered at the McetinG of Cornmonweal~\e 
Heads of Government held at Lusaka from 1 to 7 AuGust 1979. The final coTll11lun1q 
issued after the meeting stated that: 

11H d . ith 
. ea. s of Government reviewed developments over Belize ond noted ~ e 

appreciation the work of the Commonweal th Ministerial Cammi ttee on BellZ · ple 
They r7affirmed their full support for the legitimate aspirations of. the peo 
~f Bel:ze for earl~ and secure independence on the basis of territorial st 
integrity, and again acknowledged that any settlement of the question muof 
command the full consent of the Government and people of Belize. Heads . !1 

Gove:nmen~ renewed their commitment to the search for an acceptable so1ut10 
and in this regard requested the Committee, consonant with its mandate, 

11/ Ibid., Thirty-second Session , Supplement No. 23 (A/32/23/Rev.l), vol• 1v, 
chap. XXIX , annex, para. 29. 

I ... 
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to intensify its efforts to mobilize even further international support for 
Belize. Noting that there were ongoing talks with Guatemala and bearing in 
mind the special responsibilities of Britain as the administering Power, they 
welcomed the British Govermnent 1 s readiness to resume negotiations with a view 
to producing an internationally acceptable settlement in accordance with the 
Charter and relevant resolutions of the United Nations,n 

37, As mentioned by the Deputy Premier of Belize in his statement before the 
Fourth Committee (see para. 30 above), the question of Belize was also considered 
by the Sixth Conference of Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries 
held at Havana, from 3 to 9 September 1979. In conformity with a decision taken 
at that conference, Belize was granted special status, including the right to 
address the conference. The report of the conference is contained in 
docment A/34/457. 

( 5) Recent talks on future status 

38. According to press reports 
1 

Mr, Nicholas Ridley, Minister of State at the 
United Kingdom Foreign and Commonwealth Office, and the Guatemalan Foreign 
Minister, Mr. Castillo-Valdez, accompanied by officials and advisers and by two 
representatives of the Belizean Government, met in Bermuda on 19-20 May 1980 for a 
new round of negotiations concerning the future of Belize, 

39. In a press release issued by the United Kingdom Government it was stated that 
the Ministers had examined at length all aspects of the question in a frank and 
friendly spirit and made positive progress on those points to which the parties 
concerned attached particular importance. The meeting had taken place in a notably 
co-operative atmosphere. The Ministers had expressed the firm determination of the 
Guatemalan and United Kingdom Governments to pursue their efforts to find a 
solution which fully satisfied the interests of the Guatemalan, British and 
especialJ.y the Belizean peoples. It had been agreed to hold further talks in the 
near future. 

I . .. 
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E. Public service 

40. According to the report of the administerine Power, in 1978 there was a total 
of 2,751 persons in the established grades of the Belize Civil Service, including 
61 expatriates. Of the expatriates, 43 were on contract assignments and 17 were 
technical advisers. In his message of 4 September 1979 on the state of the nation, 
the Premier stated tha t durinc the past five years there had been three revisions 
of salaries and wac;es for government employees: a 10 to 20 per cent increase in 
1975, a 15 per cent increase in 1976 and an increase of 20 to 25 per cent for the 
1978/79 budp,et year. Over the five-year period, senior officers had received a 
total increase of 45 per cent and junior officers, manual workers and pensioners, 
50 to 60 per cent. 

F. Other developments 

41. In his speech on 27 November 1979 at the opening of the Fourth National 
Assembly of Belize, the Governor announced the following plans: 

(a) The Government would continue to seek a safe and secure independence for 
Belize with all its territory; 

(b) A code of ethics c;overninr; the conduct of members of the National Assembly 
would be introduced early in the session; 

(c) A Citizen's Complaints Board to monitor the conduct of law enforcement 
personnel would be established; 

(d) The office of ombudsman would be created and institutions of public 
service reorganiz ed for c;reater efficiency and maximum service to the people. 

The Governor also outlined policies and programmes intended to promote the economic, 
social and educational development of the Territory, some of which are reviewed in 
the remaining sections of this paper. 

3. ECONOllHC CONDITIONS 

A. General 

42. The Territory's economy is based primarily on agricultural exports (sugar beinr, 
the most important product), construction and manufacturine, and government 
expenditures; the Government, in turn, depends heavily on external sources for its 
capital development resources. The territorial Government continues to encourage 
exploitation of such local natural resources as fisheries, forests and petroleum. 
The tourist industry is also beinc developed. 

43. Accordinc; to press reports, an economic mission of the World Bank visited the 
Territory from 29 October to 10 November 1978 and again in December 1979. It was 

I ••• 
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stated in the resultin~ report that the Territory's economy had shown a strong 
performance throughout the 1970s. The real eross domestic product (estimated -at 
$US 760 ner capita in 1977) had increased an average of 5 p er cent a year, and 
the public finances had remained sound throughout the period, reflectin~ the 
buoyancy of the economy and effective budgetary control. 

Government economic policy 

1+4. In his speech of 27 November, the Governor stated that the Government 1muld 
promote economic development and social proGress in the framework of the mixed 
economy, in which the public sector worked in partnership with the private sector 
for increased production, balanced development and social well-being. The 
Government would continue to provide a healthy and stable climate for industrial 
development and would encourage the establishment of processing industries for the 
Territory's an;ricultural products. It would pursue a flexible policy of pric e 
controls and establish a bureau of standards to ensure quality control. Those 
investments, both local and foreign, which served the best interests of the Belizean 
people, would be encouraged and assisted. 

45. The Governor further stated that the process of recovering and redistributing 
land to Belizeans for agricultural use would be intensified, and a comprehensive 
land reform programme would be continued. Larketing, credit and related services 
for Belizean farmers would be reorganized and enhanced. Finally, the Government 
would continue to encourage the orderly and systematic growth of the tourist 
industry. 

B. A~riculture, livestock and fisheries 

46. Agriculture is the most important sector of the economy. Althour,h less than 
10 per cent of arable land was under cultivation in 1977 9 agricultural production 
and related processing industries contributed 29 per cent of the gross domestic 
product, employed 40 per cent of the labour force and provided 74 per cent of 
domestic exports. Despite the relative importance and potential of agriculture, 
Belize is far from self-sufficient in food. The Territorv' s imports of food items 
accounted for over 20 per cent of the total import bill in 1977, Land distribution 
is highly skewed; the Government owns over 60 per cent of the land and two 
individuals hold 40 per cent of the remainder. Huch of the most accessible land is 
held by absentee landlords. 'I'he Government is intensifying its efforts to implement 
a comprehensive land reform programme. 

47. During the period under review, the ae;ricultural sector made mod.est over-all 
gains despite the dama~es caused by Hurricane Greta in 1978. A decline in sugar 
and citrus fruit output was counterbalanced by increases in other areas, namely 
bananas, grain crops and livestock. 

1t8. As a result of machinery breakdowns, pests anc1 saut disease, sugar production 
declined from 114,000 metric tons in 1978 to 99,000 metric tons in 1979. At the end 
of July 1979, 63,162 metric tons of sugar and 13,542 metric tons of molasses had 
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been exported. Suc;ar exports in l:J7G were valued at '.;;DZE Cio. 7 million. 12/ A 
survey to determine the acrear;e in dan'ser of smut disease ancl to advise farmers on 
smut-resistant varieties of suear cane has been complet ed . 

49. Banana production in 1979 rose to 1.0 million boxes (300 ,000 boxes over the 
previous year's output). Funds were m3,de available by the United 1:in13dom 
Government to rehabilitate and improve the inclustr:' foll ouin['. the rnvnc;es of the 
hurricane. More recently, loans to the industry totnllinri: :'.:BZF. 11. i~ million have 
been approved by the Caribtean Development Bank (CD13 ) and the Commonwealth 
DevelOP'-'lent Corporation ( CDC) for expansion pror:ram!'1es, includinr-: ir,ir,ation. 

50. The output of citrus fruits declined from 987,000 boxes in 1978 to 755,000 
boxes in 1979. Rehabilitation funds have been provided to r:;rowers, who at the same 
time have benefited from hic~her prices for citrus fruits. The addit ional funds 
have helped in the improvement and expansion of orchards, G.ncl the next crop is 
expected to show a markedly increased output. 

51. The two major grain crops, rice and corn, reGistered sli~ht decreases in 1979 
as a result of hurricane clamae;es. The current crop, which be r;an in the early part 
of 1980, indicated substantial increases in production, particularly from sm~ll 
farmers. Recent flooding in the Belize River Valley will reduce the nroduction of 
red kidney and other types of beans. 

52, A census of the livestock population in the Territory ,;;i,s tal,;:en in 1978. ~here 
were 118,747 head of cattle on 1,386 farms, which occupi ed 97,650 hectares• During 
the year over 500 metric tons of beef were exported to the United States and 
I-1artinique. The pie; population was estimated at 20,000, 1\ totn.l of 1,500 tons of 
poultry meat was produced locally for the domestic market. The production of 
livestock in 1980 and subsequent years was expected to iwrrovc as new livestoclc 
enterprises became established and improved breeds of cattle ;i,ncl pir:s were more 
widely distributed. 

5 3 Th f . . . • ew, and • . e isheries industry continued to expand durinrr the ncriod under revi 
lo l' f the 

more emphasis_was place~ on scale and <leep-scrr fishinr,;. /\ rcneral survey~ 
lagoons and rivers was in pror;ress to determine the notcntial for introducine-: 
commerc~al fishing. ~ survey was also under uay to ~sscss the juvci:i i~c conch assess 
pop~ation and to def:ne ~reas of abundance, /\ project has been initiated to he 
the ..,t~tus ~f th: shrimp industry and the best way to mc1n:1c;c it. Durinr; 1978 t 
following fisheries exports were reported: 

Com.rnodity Wein;ht (kc;s.) 

Lobster 172,000 
Conch 209,000 
Shrimp 29,000 
Scalefish (fresh; drey-

salted and fillet) 192,000 

12/ The monetary unit is the Beli"zean d 1 (~ ) of o lar ,:iBZE • 
exchange has been fixed. at ~>BZE 1. oo to tus o. 50. 

V 1ue ($BZE) 
.2:---

3,800,00° 

922,000 

259,000 

492,000 

rate 
Since 11aY 1976 the 

I.,. 
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C. Construction 

54. An upswinG in construction activity was registered in 1978 and continued into 

early 1980, particularly in residential construction in Belmopan, Belize City and 

the Ladyville area. The Government continued to provide low-cost housing in Belize 

City and the Territory's financial institutions have been providing more housin[; 

loans. Expansion in hotel construction and some manufacturing enterprises gave 

additional impetus to the construction sector. At the end of the third quarter of 

1979, commercial banks had loans outstanding to the sector of over $BZE 8.2 million 

and the e;overnment-owned Development Finance Corporation (DFC) had made 42 housin[( 

loans valued at $BZE 848,000. 

55. Basic building materials, lumber and cement were relatively scarce during 1978, 
According to press reports, in early 1980 there was a substantial increase in 
supplies of locally produced materials such as nails, roofing and timber e.nd of 

imported materials, mainly cement and steel. 

D. Manufacturinr; 

56. The manufacturing sector in Belize is the largest among the least-developed 

Caribbean Commonwealth countries. It is based partly on the processing of 

agricultural products (sugar, citrus, rice and corn). Dominating the sector is the 

Hilliamson Company, a United States-mmed garment manufacturer which currently 

employs 500 persons and intends to enlaree its operations to employ some 700-750 
Persons. This firm produces wholly for export. There are two other clothing 

Plants, a flour mill, two breweries, two citrus processing plants and two sugar 

factories, pl us a number of small sawmills, woodworking shops and distilleries, 

51. The industrial development strategy of the territorial Government is based on 
the utilization of local raw materials, the promotion of intersectoral linkage, the 

encouragement of import substitution enterprises, increased production of export 

go~ds and the encouragement of local and foreign investment. It was reported that 

Private enterprise invested over OBZE 50 million during the period 1974-1979. 

5s. There was an increase in industrial production during the period under review. 
Amon/)' th · d · · · bl 

• 0 e in ustries which expanded were the garment industry, battery ass em Y, 
tire recapping, forest products and food processing. The garment industry, which 

~xported ~>BZE 18. 9 million in goods in 1978, was expected to show a substantial 

increase in 1980. Garments for the domestic market were competitive with imports, 

hence providing a savinG in foreign exchange. Domestic production of paper 

:Products supplied over 75 per cent of local demand. The output of beer and stout 
1·Tas expected to be lower than the 1978 level of 3 million litres as a result of tfoe 
10st from mechanical breakdowns. 

E. Petroleum and minerals 

~9• Esso Ventures and the Anschutz Overseas Corporations, both of the United 

tat es' continued to conduct geoloc;ical surveys in the Territory. At the end of 
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· · , • .. ! · '. ! :· l! •·-r,·- in nroc:ress for the cranting of thre 
. :. · ',d:· l~Y(CJ it ,-ms reported that Pan American o 
· · ·· :: ·')_°:tnL•.:cl :1. concession for 20 oil prospectine 
· · : · !'••:-:.1.: ·1 Ll:]'/ 10,000 squnre kilometres, mostly ii 

::! ,· · Li' r; f 'l'o1ccJo. It also included an area in tl 
·. !·· L!w Lor ,1cr with J1exico. During the past 28: 

·. :·:·_ : ). ,, r r: ) li ~~vc been sunl<::. 

r•: : •1i_. :: 1": r-rsc.-is Coporation continued to prospect 
:·!: ; ,-d r c,,· i;clize. TrC'..ces of several minerals 

· :· , · i ·· L ll: ,: .. rntitics. 

F. Tourism 

-- : · inf0Ym2.tion provided by the United Kingdon 
.! 

1 1 l ~•71 C1.~1cl spent approximately ~BZE 10 milli 
>.i. ; ~· , ·c 0 nt culdrcs s (see para. 20 above) that te 
:• ·.:,: Li o n o r :i larr; e hotel in Belize City and tha 
;;i ld .·) convention-style hotel in Belmopan. 

G. f.1oney and credit 

: :·, . · :, c: ,,t2.::::,r J\uthori ty continued to play a cruc i 
• 

1 
: · ·: ,· l ormct1t r1.ctivities and in the control of fo 

:• ,.: . :· F·7~ , the total money supply (i.e. demand de 
: · .· -~ :, ,: ::; :..vin{".s) stooc'l. at ~~ J3ZE 99,7 million. The 

·:'. :·.; '. '.~J : 15.2 111illion U~BZE 32.0 million in 1978 

li:1 ,; s trcn['.thcned and expanded the servic · 
(PFC). nurin~ the neriod 1974-1979, DFC 



. _ 7 c=::::,-n, ·which included new ali~nments. The Hummingbird and Southern 
· ~ ~-=r_;;=::iroved and sections of the Western Highway were under 

_ :_ _ A total of 12 new bridges were built in the Toledo, Stann Creek, 
--~ ~,-<Jalk districts. Hork was started on a bridge which will cross the 

. :... t=- :=E3urrell Boom and preparation was under ·way for the construction of 
~- =i_ c=1_~- -~e in Oranr-~e Falk Town to cross the New River. In addition, the 
~-:.. ~ ---t::=- ~ucted more than 291 kilometres of feeder roads for access to sw~ar, 
· ,__ .!::""l.. c::~ other crops. 

· ~-' =:r;:=> ~ase of the new deep-water harbour was completed and dedic2~ted in 
- :_ :. :-r-- "1::---;__ ,;-ms in proc;ress or soon to begin on warehouses and a Port 

~ 1 7.-::=> ~ildinc. The lwrbour project provided for :parking facilities and 
~ ~ ---t::=ate. In aduition, eight new jetties were built and modern 
=i_ ~ !:::3talled in eic;ht lic;hthouses. A contract 1-ras signed for a further 

-t=_ <=i be f'i tted uith new solar lie;hts. Hark continued on coastal 
~ ~ -==i_ize City and other areas exposed to erosion of the coastline. 

: ·_=-~I=>~ <::::::JVeL1.ents carried out to the Territory's airports included the 
; . .. ~ 7=- ~e apron. and parking area at Belize International Airport, 
- · -~ :J:::::-- <::::Jvements to the Silva Airstrip at Belmopan and the airstrip at San 

, . ~~ c: <==> =t:::::::npletion of an airstrip at Sarteneja in the Corozal District. The 
~ ~reau w2,s provided with new equipment incl udine; a radar system. 

~- ~( ~ 

-::--~~ 
::::=:::, -:::c--
--=- =:i_ ~ 

l:__3-~ 

~ the Belize Telecommunication Authority signed a contract for the 
telephone system at a cost of $BZE 16 million. With the 

<::::;able and Fireless (Fest Indies) Ltd.~ the Territory's external 
-=t1.s were improved by the installation of a satellite earth station 

---· ... , ,_ - - - --- - .i-1- .- "V"'\,. .. A_"V"- __ ~"'I',. -..P 
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197R negotiations were in proc:ress for the c;ranting of three new oil prospecting 
licences. In July 1979 it was reported that Pan American Oil and Gas Company of 
Mexico bud been r;ranted a concession for 20 oil prospectine; licences which coverea. 
a.n area of approximately 10,000 square kilometres, mostly in deep water off the 
continental shelf of Toledo. It also included an area in the north of the 
Territory near the bard.er with J\1exico. Durinp; the past 28 years some 35 test wells 
(11 of them offshore) have been sunk. 

(,o. The Anschutz Overseas Coporation continued to prospect for hardrock minerals 
in the southern hn.lf of Belize. Tre.ces of several minerals uere discovered, but 
none in commercial quantities. 

F. Tourism 

G1. Accordin~ to information provided by the United Kingdom, over 24,000 visitors 
came to Belize in 1978 and spent approximately OBZE 10 million. The Premier 
announced in his recent address (see para. 20 above) that tenders had been invited 
for the construction of a larc;e hotel in Belize City and that preparations were in 
progress to build a convention-style hotel in Belmopan. 

G. Money and credit 

G2. The Belize l- 'ionetary Authority continued to play a crucial role in the 
Government's development activities and in the control of foreign exchange. At the 
enc1 of November 1979, the total money supply (i.e. demand deposits and cash, plus 
fL:ed deposits and savings) stood at QDZE 99. 7 mill ion. The Authority' s foreign 
assets stood at $BZE 15.2 million ($BZE 32.0 million in 1978). 

63. The Government has strenc;thened and expanded the services of the Development 
Finance Corporation (DFC). Durine; the neriod 1974-1979, DFC made the following 
loc-tns: agriculture, ~BZ:C 12.0 million; industry and tourism, ~,BZE 5.4 million; and 
housin0 , :~BZE JG0,490. 

6h. At the end of November 1CJ79, deP1and deposits and savings at commercial banks 
totalled $BZE 93.6 million. Loans and advances stood at $BZE 89.9 million 
C:mz:r::: G7 .1 million for the same period in 1978), of which agriculture accounted for 
,1,BZE lG.5 million. The net foreit:;n reserve position of the commercial banks and 
the iionetary Authority was :;,BZE 9.8 million. 

H. Infrastructure 

65. In.2rastructural development continued to be a major aspect of Government :policy 
a,nd over the past five years progress has been reported in the development of roads, 
ports, air and telecommunications, electricity, water and sewerage. Among the more 
important projects alreacly completed or being undertaken were the following. 

66. The first section of the Northern Highway was completed and work started on 
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the second section, which included new alie:nments. The Hwnmingbird and Southern 

Highways were improved and sections of the Western Highway were under 

reconstruction, A total of 12 new bridges were built in the Toledo, Stann Creek, 

Cayo and Oranc;e Walk districts. Work was started on a bridge which will cross the 

Belize River at Burrell Boom and preparation was under ,-ray for the construction of 

a permanent bride;e in Oran1se Falk Town to cross the New River. In addition, the 

Government constructed more than 291 kilometres of feeder roads for access to sugar, 

rice, banana and other crops. 

67. The first phase of the new deep-water harbour was completed and dedicated in 

July 1979. Work uas in progress or soon to begin on warehouses and a Port 

Administration buildinQ;. The harbour project provided for parking facilities and 

an industrial estate. In addition, eight new jetties were built and modern 

equipment uas installed in eight lighthouses. A contract was signed for a further 

14 lighthouses to be fitted with new solar lic;hts. Work continued on coastal 

protection in Belize City and other areas exposed to erosion of the coastline. 

63. Recent improve1-;ients carried out to the Territory's airports included the 

enlarGement of the apron and parking area at Belize International Airport, 

unspecified improvements to the Silva Airstrip at Belmopan and the airstrip at San 

Pedro and the completion of an airstrip at Sarteneja in the Corozal District. The 

Belize Weather Bureau was provided with new equipment includine; a radar system. 

69. During 1979, the Belize Telecommunication Authority signed a contract for the 

expansion of the telephone system at a cost of $BZE 16 million. With the 

co-operation of Cable and Fireless (West Indies) Ltd., the Territory's external 

telecommunic~tions were improved by the installation of a satellite earth station 

at Belmopan. Under the arrane;ements made this station will become the property of 

the Government of Belize. 

70. Improvements to the vater and seuerage systems in Belize City and other areas 

in the Territory were in various stages of completion. It uas also reported that 

a well drilling proc;ramme had provided wells and pumps in all six districts and that 

the sewerae;e lae;oon in Belize City had been completed and sewer pipes were beine; 

installed. 

71. Accordine; to press reports, Belize Airways Limited (BAL), one of three 

international airlines operating in the Territory, suspended all flights in early 

January 1980. The airline was established in 1978, and operated a fleet of five 

Boein~ 727 aircraft. It provided daily round trip service to Miami and San Salvador. 

During 1979, as a result of escalating fuel and other operating costs, the airline 

experienced severe financial difficulties; as a result, airport fees were 

outstandin~ to the Miami Municipal Airport authorities, the Government of Belize 

and various suppliers. The other two airlines indicated that they would increase 

their fli~hts in order to accomodate BAL passengers. 

I. Public finance 

72. In his address on the state of the nation, Premier Price stated that a new 
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econorc,ic development plan for the period 1980-1983 had been published and that its 
priws,ry ob,jective was the continued growth of the Belizean economy. That would be 
s.ch.:i_eved by a greater dee;ree of self-sufficiency, expansion of food production and 
i r1r9ort substitution. The Premier recalled that the Horld Bank economic mission to 
the Territory had commented that continued economic growth was indicated through 
l~:GJ. Public sector capital e}~pena_i ture under the plan was estimated at 
·: ,BzE 3G2 million. 

73. follovinr; a decision taken by the Cabinet on 8 January 1980, it was announced 
that the Covernnent I s bud12:et year would be changed from the calendar year to the 
:::,eriod. bec:inning 1 April and ending 31 March. This change would bring the 
Territory in line vith other Governments and international agencies which were 
:r;ia:i:tners in Belize's economic co-operation prograrmnes for development. The Ministry 
of Finance was reported to have made the necessary arrangements to carry on the 
fiscal uork of the Government until the 1980/81 budget, which was to be presented 
to the 1'1ational Assembly in Ifarch, had been approved. 

Bur: r·et estimates for 1980/81 

71.!. r;:'he buC:'.?et estimates presented to the National Assembly on 14 March 1980 
i1rovided for a total expenditure of ;~BZE 138. 7 million (mBzE 125.1 million in 1979) 
which comprised :~BZE 58.6 million for the recurrent bude;et ($BZE 52.3 million in 
19'F1 ). and ~;BzE 80.1 million for the local capital bude;et and the economic 
co-operation lJroc;rar:n:'le ( i)BZE 72. 8 million in 1979). An additional !'.iBZE 16, 9 millior. 
was "oudc;eted for the statutory bodies. New tax measures were introduced to add a 
further ~BZE 2.13 million to revenue durinc; the year. 

75. In introducins the bude;et estimates, the Premier disclosed that the Government 
~1acJ continued to balance its budget and had ended 1979 with a surplus of 
)3ZE 1.6 million. He stated that the surplus came at a time when the world econo!!ly 
fc.cecl slmr economic r,rowth, inflation, imbalances in trade accounts and restrictions 
of trade by protectionism. He identified certain conditions which beset the 
Territory, includin~ costly fuel in short supply, unemployment, lack of skilled 
:;c::rsonnel and Pressinr; der,mnds for social and physical infrastructural development, 
and i1oted that they vere similar to the problems of other 11 poor and developing 
countries". 

76. The Premier stated that his Government's budget strategy had the following 
ohjectives: (a) to reduce dependence on a few crops and increase food production, 
local consumption and import substitution; (b) to increase savings and the 
-participation of Belizeans in key sectors of the economy; ( c) to improve the balance 
of payments; and (d) to raise the standard of living by an increase in employment, 
self-help and greater participation in the process of social and economic 
d.::,velopment in a balanced framework of rural and urban improvement. 

77. '1;he Government continued to participate in economic co-operation arrane;ements 
uith the Governments of Canada and the United Kingdom, CDB and the European 
Development Fund. 
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J. Caribbean economic integration 

78. Ma jor developments concernin(': the Territory's participation in the Caribbean 

economic integration movement are outlined in the previous r eport of the Special 

Committee. 13/ It will be recalled that the Caribbean Group for Co-operation in 

I:conomic Development, at its second meeting held at Washin6 ton D. C. from 

~- to 9 June 1979, a greed among other things: (a) to continue the activities of the 

Technical Assistance Steering Committee (TASC) which prepares and co-ordinates 

technical assistance programmes for the region; and (b) to establish a Task Force 

on Private Sector Activities, consistins of 10 of the members of the Group, to 

examine, inter alia, the problems of, and opportunities for, private investment and 

to make recommendations on ways to stimulate private sector activities. 

79. The first meeting of the Taslt Force was held in Barbados in January 1980 under 

the chairmanship of Mr. G. Arthur Brmm, Deputy Administrator of the United Nations 

Development Programme (UNDP) and former Governor of the Central Bank of Jamaica. 

Following the meeting, a spokesman for the Task Force stated that it had decided to 

approach the problem on a country-by-country basis. For that purpose a r,roup of 

economic consultants would visit all participating countries, including Belize, 

between January and March, and would provide the Task Force with technical 

information and recommenda-cions. The Task Force, i,hich was due to meet in March 

and again in April, would prepare its report for the consideration of the Caribbean 

Group at its 3rd meeting, to be held in May 1980. 

80. The Ter.citory continued its membership in CARICOM and its associated 

institutions, in r;articular CDB. The Territory also continued to co-operate with 

other Caribbean countries in various fields of endeavour and to participate in 

regional conferences and projects established by Governments and international 

organizations for the Caribbean rer,ion. 

4. SOCIAL CONDITIONS 

A. Labour 

81. The Government continued its efforts, during the period under review, to 

increase employment in the Territory. It was estimated that about 40 per cent of 

the labour force (estimated at 39,000 in 1976) was enga.ri;ed in agricultural 

production and a further 1,500 in manufacturing, mainly in the Belize City area. 

As noted above (see para. 56), one clothing manufacturer which currently employs 

500 persons, plans to expand production to employ between 700 and 750. The 

Government was reported to be conducting feasibility studies into additional schemes 

which would result in e;reater employment, including, in :i::iarticular, revitalization 

of the timber industry. 

13/ Official Records of the General Assembly, Thirty-fourth Session, 

Suppl~ent No. 23 (A/34/23/Rev.l), Vol. IV, chap. XXIX, annex, paras. 72-85. 
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8'2. The Premier announced in his 1979 speech on the state or the nation that the 

1\Tationn.l Assembly had enacted ler;islation to amend the L:i1iour L:iw to provide, amoni 

other thinr.,;s, for payment of sick leave for up to 16 clays a year, the establishment 1 

of a Shop 1Ja3:es Council, a minimum wage for shop assistants rrnd severance pay, 

B. Housinr: 

83, In order to provide for expansion in Belize City, about 400 hectares of swamp 

land were reclaimed, providing 600 house lots ancl space for warehouses, parking 

facilities and an industrial estate. In the period from 197!1 to 1979, the 
Government built 500 low-cost houses for purchase throuri:h the r.lini stry of Housing, 

the Reconstruction and Development Corporation and DFC, while the latter 

institutions issued housinc; loans amountinc; to about ':,BZE 7 million. It was 

r eported in September 1979 that the Government uas still administerinr; the 

hurricane rehabilitation proc;ramme with funds provided under the United Kingdom

Belize economic co-operation pror; rawJne. 

C. Public health 

SlI, According to the information transmitted by the Unit eel Kinr:clom, the medical. 

staff and institutions in the Territory in 1978 remained unchan[jed from the previous 

year . The Chief Medical Officer was ass isted in the administration of health 

services by t1ro medical officers, a principal nursinry officer and other staff •. 
t , • Belize 

There were seven e;overnment hospitals, one in each of five districts, one 1Il 

City and one in Belmopan. 

85 • l~ September 1979 the Premier stated tha.t the new Oran r,e \Talk Jiospita: va~i~~. 

operation and that preparations were in pror,ress for a ncu hos:ri tal at Beliz; and 

He stated further that the old Sea view Ilospi tal had become ::; true t,urallY unsa ; 1edo 

h~d b~en abandoned; that a health clinic had been built in San Pedro, in the 
O 

, 

district, and that ambulances had been boun-ht He added 
th

a, ,, for all district towns, 
mobile health clinics served the rural area.s. 

5. EDUCATIONAL COHDITIO~l S 

%. E~_uca;ion is .compuls~ry, for c~i~dren het'1ecn the ar;es of G and 14 year\ pupil5 

Accordi~p,: . co the leport oi. t11e administerin13 Power, in 1978 there were 33,3~ ·on, 
enrollee, in 13 government and 197 n-overnment ai· d d . h l"' In additl 
t' . . '" - e nrimary sc oo .., . 
~ere were approximately 1,000 pupils attendinc; 14 privat.e primar" schools of 

tnrouc;hout the Territory It was esti,,, t d th " '· .t, f children 
. · • _, ,a e at about C)O per ccn o 

pr imary school ac;e were currently enro]led in school • . 

8 
· arY 

7. Accorc3.inc; to the same renort th f d . the pfl!ll r' 
1 1 . - , e oun at ion was securely laid at econd3 • 

eve and emphasis .ras bein"" pl d . the s to 
. . 'J ace on the development of education at aer 

level, by increasin,c, the nwnber f 1 . u1a in or 1 I 
meet 111.ore full th ~, . o p aces and di versifyin,('l' the curric that 1e\1'e ' 

y e varied needs, aptitudes and intere~ts ,of students at 
I ... 
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At the beGinning of the 1978/79 school year, 1,750 pupils, or 58 per cent of those 
who had completed their primary education, were transferred to secondary schools. 
On the averaGe, about 25 per cent of those initially enrolled did not complete 
their secondary education. Of the 5,970 students rec istered at the 22 secondary 
schools in December 1978, 377 were on government scholarships. Of the 290 students 
at the sixth form ( Junior College) level, 75 were on government scholarships. Four 
of the secondary schools were government schools; t,10 of those were free and the 
other two charged fees of (~BZE 3.00 and ~BZE 5.00 per month. Private school fees 
ranced from 0BZE 10.00 to $BZE 20.00 per month. 

88. The Belize Technical College, established in 1973, uas reorganized during 1978 
and required entrants to have attended secondary school previously. Enrollment in 
December 1978 totalled 556, of uhom 259 were pursuing General Certificate of 
Education courses in scientific and technical subjects and 297 were taking craft 
and technical courses. At the Belize Teachers' Collee;e, which offered a two-year 
diploma course in teacher education, 78 students were enrolled in the first year 
programme and 79 in the second year in 1978. Scholarships were also awarded to 
teachers to follow advanced courses in education abroad, 

89, In his address in September 1979, the Premier listed some of the achievements 
of his Government in education during its last term in office. These included 
completion of Ecumenical High School in Stann Creek District, and Corozal Co:rmnunity 
College as well as a second junior secondary school at Belize City. 1Jork was 
expected to start soon on three new junior secondary schools. The Premier added 
that, in keepin~ with its policy of assistance to reli~ious schools, the Government 
had helped religious missions to build 20 primary schools in the six districts, 
bringing the total of church schools in the Territory to about 200 with an 
enrolreent of approximately 34,000 pupils. 

90, The Premier stated further that, under Government sponshorship and in 
co-operation with The University of the West Indies, the neu Belize College of Arts, 
Science and Technology would open on 17 September 1979, Hith its three associate_ 
colleges, St. John's Sixth Form College, The Belize Teachers' College and The Belize 
Technical College, the new institution would go a lone; way towards fuJ_filling the 
Territory's need for post-secondary education, which formerly could only be obtained 
abroad. 
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